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Board of Directors Special Meeting
Monday, January 28, 2008

Minutes

George Pauley, President Cados Vargas, 1"'Vice President; Sandra Goldberg,
Secretary; Laura Cossa, Treasurer; Steve Hanna, Property Supervisor;Tim
Patricio, Interim Property Manager; Mavis Mather, Assistant Manager Business
Operations

Phoebe Helm, 2dvice President

to Order: (7:05 p.m.)
Meeting started with a cooling tower presentation by Elara Energy.

Call
The

Board iiember Question for Elara EnerEy

George Pauley

The last time we had a lift, they had to close Sheridan Road.
Steve Maze statecl that he would anticipate that they will need to close
Sheiclan Roac! aoain.

Steve Hanna

Vvill they have to close Lake Shore Drive as well?
Steve Maze stated that they will only need to close the rcads that the
heficopter blades overhang duing the lift. I don't see that being a problem.
They only close the rcacls that the blades ovethang when the load is on the
helicooter.

George Pauley
How many floors ofthe building do we have to clear out?
Steva Mazo stated that the top lwo occupied f,(brs of the building would need
to be cleared out.

Carlos Vargas

I would like you to elaborate a little on the tower itself, you have on the items D
and E scope for electical and control. Some of these units come with units
that are self controlled, or with electrical and conkol contained in the units- ls
that the case for this orwhy do you have the electricaland controlthere?
Steve Maze stated hat |hey wanted to look at the system as a whole, the
chiller, the condensing pump, and the towe$. None of the tot Er
manufacfurcrs have their own stand alone controls that tell us what water
Iempercture wo want. Wo have to look at the existing contrcl system and we
have to expand the contol systom to operate the conclensing water pump as
well as the cooling tower fans. Your existing system has an aqua state that is
attached to the pipe, it iust sees it and tums the fans on ancl olf with a binary
contol Now with the vadable speed dives we can conttul the speed of the
fan with an analog system. We want to slow the condensing water pump also.
We need to get controls in place that only recognize one chiller operating so
that we can slow the DumD down.



Board Membe. Quegtion for Elara Enerqv
So the electricalpart is notjust plugging everything in and turning it on.
No unfotlunately this is morc wo*.
We have a figure arouhd ourselves of so much money. What is really the cost
of the tower itself. the eleckical. and the tower controls?
I don't have tha broakdown with me but I know that the total cost of the project,
or full implemontation cost, including engineedng petmits, contrcclor fees, to
be about $300,000.

Steve Hanna

You had mentaoned about the diffurence between the water temperatures and
how jt would save money, about $10,000 annually. lassumethatthe number
is based on today's utility costs- As it increases next year and the year afrer
you are going to save more and morc money.
Yes, and I think that we are conseNative on that estimate for savings.

Tim Patricio

You have done this work at other buildings where you have done studies
showing what mechanicals you can change and how that impacts the system.
You said that you had been conservative before, when you say conseNative
how conservative?
Steve Maze statec! that we arc saying $10,000 but I would not be supised if
you saved closer to $15,000. By the time that you get tha stratagies of tho
vaiable speed fans and the pump running. That condonsing water pump is
only 75 horsepower. You aro not talking about a little pump: it dwais the
horsepower of the one fan upstairs on the cooling tower. lt is a source of
eneryy to aftack in this building to lower overall energy consumption.

Carlos Vaagas

What is the condition ofthe curent oumo?
lt is the original pump that has had a motor replaced. I do not know beadngs,
the loop, power, and whether that is a in good shape; t is the oiginal pump to
the buildino.

George Pauley

So replacing that pump will pay for itself very shortly?
Yes, again 75 horsepower enargy that the majoity of the time I can slow the
speed down, that's a cubic relationship, if I can cut the speed of the pump in
half my horsepower becomes 1/* of the odginal horsepower. This is a huge
oppoftunity fot savings.

Laura Cossa

In your experience, how did the price of the cooling tower increase over the
last ten years or five year?
Steve Maze statec! that you would need to look at the Wice of metal. Metal has
so drcmatically increased because of the fl(mr increase. We arc finding in our
industry that contractots arc unwi ing to lock in pices on heavy copper
projocts for any more than 7 days because of the volatile market. I am not
soeing any ond in sight to that. I have never seen the cost of a coding tower

Laura Cossa

What is the wananty on the cooling towet
What wo do in all of our projects is that we mandate a 1 year warmnty and then
ask for an optional price so you can @e what it would cost to gpt a /o yoal
waffanty as well. You will see one year being includad in the bid along with an
oDtion for a 2' vear.

Carlos Vaqas

Are there any maintenance contracts that go with this?
Steve Maza said that the maintenance is paft of what the ld year is all about.
When we put together ou documents we say ptaventative maintenance of the
lirst and secgnd year is also the rcsponsibilily of the contrcctots. What they
generally do then, is prepare a maintenance cgntmct that in the first vear is
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zero and then shows exactly what they are going to do for that. ln the second
year, it is whatever the option cost is that is on there. The way that our
documants are set up, it is like a maintenance contrcct on the cooling tower.
Let's talk about what maintenance would actually occur on the cooling tower,
the degteasing of the bone6 or the bolts that are used for diving the fans,
things like that. This would not cover things like cleaning out the basin if the
chemical teatment wete not clone properly or anything along those lines An
intercsting point is that we do not include the implementatron process. We do
not make the mechanical contactor bring in his ovvn chemical trcatment
contactot: you alreacly have a chembal treatnant c:ontractor in the building.
What we do not want is for those two guys to be putting ditrercnt chemicals in
the system. Ultimately Men the system gets started up we wo* with Wur
buildings oxisting chombal treatment contactor to get the chemical teatnent
up to spead.

Geoee Pauley

When you take a look at making recommendations to us about which particular
vendor to purchase from, or manufacturcr, what are some ofthe things that
you take into consideration when making that selection. Are things like
reliability oftheir products in the past considered?
Steve Maze stated that they have gone to three manufacturcE Mere roliability
across the board between the three, Evapco, Baltimore Air Coil, and Marley,
are the three bO nanes in the industry and probably have 95yo of the cooling
tower business if not morc. For reliability adoss the Board they are genehlly
the same. Vvhat we look at is efficiency, how big are the fans that are needed
to meet the spectications that we give them, we /ook af frr"st cosf As / was
saying beforc about the helictpter we have to be cognizant as to what the
heaviest section weighs, because if we go beyond 8,000 lbs we need a
massive helicopter which makes the overall prcject less economical. We also
have to look at delivery dates, Iead time ospecially in time sensitive pqeds.

Carlos Vargas
What is the difference in weight between the current tower and the new tower?
Stove Maze statod that tha existing tower is somewherc in the order of U,000
lbs. The new tower is about 40.000 lbs.

Laura Cossa
What is the life on that?
Steve Maze stated that the life expectancy would be about 25 yearc.

Cados Vargas

This one has about 35 years on it ight?
Steve Maze statad that tho curent tower had about 35-37 yearc on it. lt
needed some help to get thete. 10 years ago you rcally dove into it and made
some serbus repa,is fo if.
You are making a recommendation and I agree with you about the physical
dimensions and the weight efficiency.
Steve Maze stated that Elara was prefty sure that they were going to como
back to the Board shottly anc! say that Evapco is rcally the way to go in terms
of the new tower. Wedonlwanttote them that at this point. We want them
to get out here and make that we arc still making the sale hard to get the cost
as low as we possibly can for you.
How far down can you get them to go on the cost?
Steve Maze stated that they try to do most of that up front, but ultimat'ly it is
the mechanical contractor that will wdte that check to the manufacturer.
Ultimately he is the one that will W to negotiate them clown even more. This
wi be reflected in your overall cost for the project, but untima1y he is sti
paying for it. So the true negotiation is belween the mechanical engineer and
the coolinq towor provider.
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Now that you mention that, what mechanical contractors are you thinking
about?
Steve Mazo stated that there are a number of contractors that wi be
considered.
Name one contractor.
Steve Maze stated that Oakbrook Mechanical and Hill Mechanical were two
very big contactots that they have done a lot of projects with. Team
Mechanical, we have used all thrce of those contnctors to do coolinq tower
replacement proiecb.

Sandra Goldberg
Which of the manufacturers have you used in other buildings?
Steve Maze statea! that they have used a lot of Evapco cooling towe$.

Laura Cossa

What about in similar buildings?
Steve Maze stated that they have usod Evapco towe6 in similar buildings to
this size. 990 Lake Shore Dive was a recent project that used an Evapc.
tower, 653 Kingsbury also usecl an Evapco.

Sandra Goldberg

Why would you have used those instead ofthe other manufucturers?
Steve Maze statea! that it comes down to the fact that Evapco has a ditferent
style to the way that they flow water over thei fll They have a true contrc flow
desigr ,irstead of a cross flow which makes the tower morc efflcient. Wo arc
stafting to see that a lot. Wo have feecl back from all the Chief Enginee6 after
the proiects are done, I didn't think that I would like it but it makes sense. We
did one two years ago at 3930 Pine Grove.
Do the manufacturers give any incentive to your company to use Evapco
products?
Absolutely not. Nor would we solicit ff accept any incentives.
So this flow is different in that it is vertical. is that it?
No it's the airflow, the kn sits on top and the water does flow down, but their
inlet at comes in thtuugh the side and goes straight up through the fi with the
existing tower it actually comes in sideways. The air flow is flowing fron a 90
degrce angle from the water flow, which isn't as effrcbnt of a heat exchange
system as what we propose from Evapco.
So that's cunently the system?
The cunent system has the 90 degree cross flow

George Pauley

And the other hvo manufactuaers stjll do something like that?
Yes they do. So again that b only one of the advantages of Evapco. We are
not there yet, we may end up coming back to you and rccommending either
Baltimore Air Coil or a Madey tower at such an economical fitst cost that we
analVe it against the increase towatds power and things like that. We might
come back and say that this is the best value for you.

Sandra Goldberg

So you would do a spreadsheet for us?
ves_
When would we be getting that?
Again t think that we indicated that you would be gefting that arcund the * of
February. We wi give them about a week to put their dnwings together and
that gives us two days to analyze it.
But regardless ofthe manufacturer over time it would save us $10,000?

Just the Evapco would save us money?
Yes because they have the lowest connected hoGepower of the prcliminary
selections that we have goften so far.
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Carlos Vargas

But any one ofthe three would give us an incentive forsaving energy anyway.
Not as much so, again the preliminary and selections that we have rcceived
from the manufacturers, Evapco has the lowest connectea! ho6epoweL giving
them a higher energy sa|r'ings.
But what I was saying is that by replacing the unit itself we are alrcady ahead.
Yes you'rc ahead for the base of the exbting equipment: any of the three wi
offer you savings ovet what you have now. Primarily given because we want
to put these vaiaue frequency chives on the fan motors.

Sandra Goldberg

Only the Evapco willsave us $10,000. So that one will pay for itself whereas
the other two wont.
Again don't tie the $10,000 to the Evapco. Tie the $10,000 to the wliole
condensing water system that we arc Wing to talk to you about. It's the
increase in etficiency of the chilleL the opention of the pump, anct the towe..
The combinatton is what wo are saying will save you the $1 0,000.

Carlos Vargas

In page 3 you have gaven us a price of $14,700, is that a firm price, because
then you have the schedule pef hour?
Ihaf is lust ,h case ief's say you cone to me and say that you want the chilled
water pumps replaced too. That's an increase in the sole work that was
identified; this is for anything that is outside of the scope that is in there.
Otherwise it's a fitm cost of $1 4.700.

Sandra Goldberg

What is the cost for the 2"" year maintenance or waflanty?
We don't know that yet, we will ask the contractors to provide bids.
On average though, from othe. buildings what do you remember?
No other builcling aloes exactly the same thing that you are doing. We have
contrcls that we have to get done, we have a conclensing water pump and we
have a tower. Do I havo a patlicular prcject that is that exact same scope; I
don t.
I don't want an exact comparison, lwant a ball park figure of what a 2"d year
waranty would run would it be $10,000?
No that is less than haff, probably $5,000 but to be honest that is a complete
guess.

Tim Patricio
8ut you have tied that into the $300,000 estimate?
Yes we have.

Carlos Vargas

You know how political this city is, we have to try to start to kiss up to the
Alderman here for the helicopter on April 5'". How secure ale we about getting
that day? We think that we can accomplish this but should we be working in a
couple of dates with the Alderman?
Not yet. We do have a coupte of dates wiften down; we have the 2dn and the
5'' akeacly. I)nlodunalely. we had this happen with one prcject whbh delayed
the prcjecl by a wee4. bul when we came out the wind conditions off lhe 5{
floot arc very ditfercnt than what we have clown here, and we had to delay the
tift.
When should we start approaching fhe Alderman about this?
After you February 1l" Boarc! meeting. Once we get a flavor for where we arc
going and timing and wllen we have firm guannteed datas on cooling tower
delivery, then you can stan the wofu on that

Laura Cossa
Why do we have to contact the Alderman, aren't you responsible for permits?
It's not us it's the contmctor that is rcsponsible for the pormits. You have moro
pull with the Alderman because you live here, versus the contractor who is

5
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calling from somewhere else. This is what the point is. If you can 6ay I am flne
with them doing it at gAM that has some sway.

Tim Patricio

On average how long is the permitting process once you have the information
you need to apply for the permit?
About fout weeks.
Once you have the specs on the cooling towef itself, then you can apply for the
permit?
We can initialy check with the city righf away just to seo if they have a problem
with doing a lift in the area on those lwo dates. So we can g6t past that before
we have anwing. That can haryen rcpidly. Post that then the FAA will come
and inspect the site and draw up a flight plan. Their work takes about a week
and the whole thing about four weeks.
So is that why the February'1'lm Board meeting with the choice ofthe tower will
affect lead to the anformation you would put on the application?
We won't go to a formal apphcation until we have an actually mechanical
contractor that will sub out the helicopter contractor. We won't go to a formal
appfication fot petmit until we have a mechanical contrcctor selected.

Laura Cossa

How many years have you been in business?
Steve Maze stated that he has personally been doing this since 1985. I was in
contracting fot 11 yea|s, and now I am in the fim that I have now, this is our d'
year.

George Pauley
How many of these have you done?
I donl know somewhere arcund 40 proiects.

Time Patricio

The fee of $ 14,700, I just want to be clear that is basically baring any hiccups,
this is the remainder of the fee frcm Elara to finish the project?
Yes this is all the way through conmission. We even come out at the end and
make sure that the controk are operating the way that we intended them to
oiginally operate. Again the system as a whole is what we look at.

TopicrAgenda
Item

R€uluAction ltom

Accept Cooling Tower
Design Specifications

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the contract with Elara Energy to
complete the engineedng for the cooling tower for an amount not to exceed
$'14,700.00.

ResuluAction ltem

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas the
meeting adjourned at 8:1oPlvl.


